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The lazzTaoist KeY to Love
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o answer the question,What do you believe the key to

relationship success is? I draw on jazz and Taoism'

Although ih.r. two cultural traditions origina:t1 "t 
ff'

ferent Points in history and on different sides of the Sfbe' they

share much corrunon wisdom. Both irazz andTaoism revel in spon-

taneiry in seeing things afresh, in immersing oneself in the creative

moment ,and inpr r ingdownl i fe to i tss imp les tcore 'Andboth
"pply this approach to life in relationships'

Le t ,s take jazz f r rs t . I th ink theColePor te rsong. . IGetaK ick

OutofYou"sumsupthekeytoh"PPyrelat ionships' 'Weneedto
seeanddeeplyenjoytheuniquenessofourPartners-toreal ly let
eo of self-involvement for a moment or rvvo and enter fuliy into
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experiencing the other, our partner. Lao Tze, che founder of
Taoism, put it rhis way: "From wonder into r,vonder, existence
opens."'we need ro be filled with a chiid-like open wonder as we
see our partners being themselves.

I'm not talking abour appreciating the big momenm-our part-
ner's major successes and achievemenrs in the world or great sur-
prise gifts to us.These are nice but nor essenrial. I'm ralking abour
the small gestures: how they roil over in rhe morning when rhey
first wake up;how rhey look when rhey're caught off-guard, sneak-
ing some ice cream from rhe fridge (or wrapping one of those
great surprise presents); how rhey frown when they hear bad
news-even how they cry when they're sad. These are moments
when they're just being themselves, not focused on us. These
moments are so important because they give us a chance to see
who our partners are, apart from what they do for (or ro) us.

Itb really important rhar we get a kick out of how our parrners
handle both the emorional highs and the lows.The
sign that you're getting a kick our of rhe lows
might be finding yourself laughing gently and
kindly when your partner is upsec about some-

From oonder into aonder.

gnswwwpens.
. , . ; . : -  
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thing. He or she might look up qutzzically,wirh a scrunched fore-
head, maybe even with an expression on the way to hurt, and say,
"-W-ha[ are you laughing at?" And your honest answer is,,,I'm not
laughing at you, honey. It's just that you're so cute, even when
you're upset."The impulse ro hug him or her shortly follows.
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Professional, technical conceprs

such as 6ert regulation, plryriotogi*t :LH:f* 
- never savlng vou have

soothing, conflict containment, and, com_
munication skills xe important, and I B|*ARA: Did you make thar up "11 by
work wirh coupies every day ro devel- 

yourselP

op these abilities. But it's ail made 
-uFE' February 1999

much easier if each partner fundamen_
taly ctigs the orher-in the jazz,bebop
sense-And that means digging the whole person-moods, reactions,
and ail' we're simply less reacrive and frighrened by our partner,s
moods when we see ali of rhese as part of whar gives us a kick.

Another important professional concept L,"l,re in my work
wich couples is the need for partners to achi eve intersubjeoiuity.
Simply put, this means they recognize and,treat each other "s tr.rly
an other consciousness and person rather than as an object to be
manipulated into grati$ring their own needs. This basicaliy comes
down to seeing che other with a sense of wonder-getting a kick
from them as they are, free of distortions based on who we want
(or fear) them to be.

The capaciry to view one's partner with open wonder borh
requires and contributes to acceptance-another imporranr concept
in the concemporary coupre therapy riterature. In fact, gerrlng a
wonder-full kick from our partners often happens when we sud-
denly see and appreciace ways in which they are difrerenr from us.
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'W'hen I speak of wonder, I don't Respect aithout the

mean awe. I reserve the experience of uond.er is like jazz

awe for feelings about God. And even 
uithout the suing, o

though I believe chat each of us is one

of Godt works, it's a bit hard to walk lemon uithout the juice'

around in awe of Your Partner-hard
on rhe neck muscles co look up all rhe dme!wonder (and rts jazz

affiliate, the kick) is an experience we can have looking (metaphor-

ically speaking) straight ahead at our Peer partner' on our level'

Although it is important to resPect our Partners' respect without

c h e w o n d e r i s l i k e l l z z w t t h o u t t h e s w i n g , a l e n r o n w i t h o u t t h e
juice.

Let's face it.There are a heck of a lot of people we resPect, but

we wouldn't want to sniff their heads or jump in the sack with

chem!
-While 

I,m on the topic of sniffing heads: there is no questlon

that physical attraction is important in initiafu drawing us co our

par tnersand inkeep ing tha tk icka l i ve .But l 'mfar less impressed
with rhe importance of the classic beaury criteria than I am with

attraction on the intimate, sensual level-how our partners feel to

touch, how they smell, how their mouths taste to kiss. Whatever

researchers uncover about the role of pheromones and other bio-

chemical messengers in attraction and love' on the experiential

level I believe rhat digging the smell of our Partners, and Che taste

of them, is a basic aspect of bonding'
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Indeed one of the great shames of modern sociery is what I call

the homogenizarion of beaury that is, the belief that everyone must

Iook like rhe Iarest fashion models to be considered beautiful, just

so a bunch of companies can convince us we need their products'

Aside from being terribly unfair to people whose body tyPes

couldn,t possibly fit into the sterile forms of today,s fashions, it

means we may miss seeing the ways in which our Partners are truly

beautiful. Take a good, ,oft look at your partner and at yourself'

Aren't you both beautiful already, in your own way?

Once you fi.nd that partner who gives you a kick' the big ques-

tion is, How do you keep love alive? First it helps if yclur Partner gets

a kick out of you, too! I believe that people need to find someone

wholovesthemequal lyasmuch.onepartnerdoggedlypursuing

the other or trying too hard to convince the other to love, even if it

results in marriage, Puts the relationship at risk of faliing apart once

the usual pressures of life set in. Although relationship process is

important, the person we pick (and who we are to them) is impor-

tant, |oo.I can,t imagine investing the time to learn problem-solving

skilis with someone who doesn't give me a kick!

I don't believe therei on-ly one Person in the world for each of

us.The number of possible partners with whom we can get a kick

dependsonourgenera lopenness to l i fe , tovar ie ry inexper ience.
to wonder.Those with a narrower range of what excites them may

find ir harder to l0cate that special someone. Those with an apti-

tude for seeing the beaury in a number of people may have more

Gexing a Kck

Out of You;

The lozzTaoist

Key to Looe
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possible partners but a tougher time sustaining an exclusive com_mitmenr' If you find yourserf getting "kicked,,righr 
and left by rhewonderfulness of orhers and rhen dreaming abour what rife couldbe like wirh them, rurn back roward your partner; try ro rediscov-er small and wonderful rhings about him or her, and work on theissues and rensions rhar block your ab'ity ro enjoy thar person.

A big part of what keeps rove arive is rhat rh.r. rvvo people whogec kicks from each orher arso get shared kicks out of some of rhesame things in rhe world around rhem. AJthough research wouidsuggest that the difrerences are not as important as how couplestaik about rhem,I berieve that there needs ro be a baseline of com_mon interests, things appreciated and enjoyed, and sensitivities, val_ues' and concerns that tie partners together. otherwise, it,s hard tofind reasons ro spend dme tog.ther and hard to imagine buildinga life rogerher.
I believe that when we can get a kick from our partners and seethem with a sense.of wondet,.Lry rittie rhing *r.y ao rs a link toour deeper appreciation of the universe.

N O T E

t' AJrhough Cole porter-was not a jazz composer per se, it,s the ver-sions of his song by Ella Fiegerad "nd Frank sinatra rhar come romind.
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